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IN OUR 80th YEAR
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Civitans Will
Sponsor Ball Team

Iraq Revolt Now
Is Full Civil War
... United Press International
Itleirut, Lebanon (UPI) — The
north Iraq revolt exploded into
civil war today.
A government radio broadcast
from Bagdad said Iraq air force
planes bombed the rebel capiial
at Mosul. A rebel broadcast from
Monsul claimed an insursent victory over government ground
said
revolUtionary
forces and
troops were marching on Baghdad.
sallo details were available on
serftser- tha--b
"sensiiing-or he
ed ground battle. Outsiders were
totally dependent on rival radio
broadcaets and sparse diplomatic
dispatches.
But these made it appear that
the uprising in Iraq's rich north,eastern oil field area led by Arab

nationalist sympathizer Col. Abdel Wahab Shawaf aginst the
regime of leftist Premier Abdel
Karim Kassem was headed for
a bloody showdown.
Denounces Kaseem
Continued on Back Page

Moscow Says U.S.
May Be Behind Revolt

LONDON (UPI)—Moscow radio
sai otoeleys the United States may,
be behind the Iraqi revolt in an
attempt to bolster the Baghdad
Pact nations bordering Iraq.
"It broke out soon after the
e
signing of the U.§. bilateral (muUP AND AROUND — Alaska's
tual defense) treaty with Iran
Gov. William Egan, his wheeland Turkey," Moscow radio said
chair behind him, leaves hosin a broadcast beamed toward
pital in Seattle, Wash., where
Southeast Asia.
he was taken from Juneau
Could it be, Moscow radio askshortly after the November
ed, that the revolt was "an atelection made him the new
tempt of the plotters and their
state's first chief executive.
protectors to use these agreements
as a pretext for their foreign
interference in Iraq's internal affairs?"
The bilateral agreements, pledging in broad terms U.S. backing
against aggression, were signed
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
BERLIN (UPI) — Soviet Pre- last Thursday in Ankara with
received news of the plane crash
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev said Turkey, Iran and Pakistan.
of friends in Lexington. North
today Russia has no objections
Carolina, Wednesday. which took
the Western powers "and perthe lives of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
haps some neutral states" mainRudisill, president and treasurer
taining a minimum of troops in
of the Carlton Yarn Mills at
West Berlin.
Cherryville, N. C., Mr. Jack Hilthis
Soviet
premier
made
The
lmann Scott sales manager for
major concession today In a speech
The county shereff's office re- their three mills, and Mrs. F. D.
rally
in
to a mass Communist
ported this morning that Perry's Quinn, Jr., wife of the manager
East Berlin.
Store near Hazel was broken of the Dorn Yarn Mills in CherryHe said West Berlin would be into Saturday night.
vilie.
guaranteed complete independence 0.. The ,*ore, owned by Jake PerThey had owned their plane
if the West accepts Russia's 'nil; ry, is located on the Kentucky's'
for a number of years, being
posal that it should be transform- Tennessee state line east of Hapilots in the service and flew
() into • free city.
zel. Mr. Perry reported that only eatensively over the state to
"There is no threat to the free- a few packages of cigarettes have
business, sports and civic affairs.
dom or independence of Berlin been discovered missing.
Their first stop was at Chapel
if the Western powers accept our
According to officials, entry to Hill where Mrs. Rudisill and Mrs.
proposals." Khrushchev said. "We the store was gained through a'
Quinn attended a conference at
have proposed that the big states window on the west side of the
the University of North Carolina.
should guarantee it
the
investigation
of
building. An
The husbands returned for them
"We also have no objections to incident is being made by the
that afterention Mrs. Rudisill is
guarantee_ We also would agree sheriffs office
the datigther of Sam Butler. of
the United Nations joining in this
Charlotte, N. C.. prominent texthat the, United States. Britain,
tile executive and ardent pro- •
irance or neutral states should r_
moter of the cotton industry
..iintain a minimum of troops in 1.-3
throughetit the state.
West Berlin"
Mr. Vaughn saiSd only this week
It was the first time Khrushthat he had eaten the lest of -a
rhea, had indicated t he West
Gene Landsat Assistant Vice ham which their friends had sent
might keep troops in Berlin. In
them for Christmas. The mesthe past he had adamantly in- President and Manager, Instalyesterday requested no flosisted Western Allied garrisons ment Loan Dena rtrn en I, left by sage
ral sffering but rather contribu..iust leave Berlin after conclusion plane yesterday afternoon to atNational Instalment tion, be sent to the parish work
the
tend
af a German peace treaty.
of their church, St. John LutherCredit Conference to be held at
an,
the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago, March 9-11. This conference is sponsored by the American Bankers Association and will
be attended by representatives
CHICAGO, Illinois — Julan I. from all over the country.
Western
Evarz, manager of the
During the three day meeting,
Kentucky Agency in Murray, panels will be held on the variGEORGETOWN, Ky. — Eight
Kentucky. was 'elected to attend ous phases of Instalment Credit. hundred two student voters of
the North American Life Insur- Exhibitors will be there with all Georgetown College have elected
ance Company of Chicago's an- types of equipment to be used Carroll Hubbard, Jr.. and Miss
nual sale, congress in Chicago, in Instalment Loan Departments Betty Von Fuller as 1959's Mr.
March 2, 3 and 4.
and Mrs. Georgetoniian.
of banks
Evans participated with
...Mr
Hubbard, was born July 7,
Mr. Isandett will return to
Ile Company's leading Agency Murray on Thursday.
1937 at Mason Memorial Hospital
Managers in the development of
in Murray. His father is a forprograms
training
educational
mer pastor of Murrays Memeorial
and overall sales plans for 1959.
Bapti,t Church. His parents. Dr.
During the three day meeting
and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard, Sr.,
Bisfamous
Chicago's
at
held
now reside in Loulaville where
marck Hotel, Mr Evans was givWASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen. Dr. Hubbard is pastor of the
Si)
recognition
honor
special
en
Thruston B. Morton (R-Ky.) to- St. Matthews Baptist Church.
his outstanding accomplishments day co-sponsored a bill to receive
On the Georgetown campus
Agency
as a North American
the fluorspar mining and milling young Carroll is Editor-in-Chief
Manager.
industry in western Kentucky.
of the weekly, student publicaMorton told the Senate that tion, president of Kappa Alpha
Crittenden, Caldwell and Living- fraternity, treasurer of the BapFIVE DAY FORECAST
ston counties have been hard hit tist Student Union, president of
by increased imports of fluorspar. Alpha Phi Garruna honorary fraUnited Press International
The Louisville Republican said ternity. a member of Who's Who,
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the live-day period, Tues- the heavy imports have reduced and a Dean's List student. He is
day through Saturday, will aver- the number a workers and whit- also state co-chairman of Colage near or a little below nor- tled down the annual payroll legians for Waterfield.
Carroll and Miss Fuller are
mal the state normal of 45 de- which once was as high as $1,both twenty-one year-old sernors.
grees. Only minor day - to day 800,000 per year. 0,
inwould
bill
his
Morton said
Betty Von is vice-president of
changesin temperatures expected.
Ertripitation will average one- sure that both domestic and for- Kappa Delta sorority. secretary
United
the
shared
of the student body, a cheerleadIf to one inch, occurring as eign fluorspar
er, and president of Women's
rain tonight or Tuesday and States market.
indispenan
Athletic Association.
He called fluorspar
again Wednesday or Wednesday
production
night. and about Friday or Satur- sable ingredient in the
of steel, aluminum, fluorine gase.
day.
hydrofluroric acid and Missile en•—
gine parts.
Co-sponsors of the bill are Sen
John Sherman Coope r
and Rep. Frank Stubblefield (DThe 25th year of the Murray
Ky.).
United Press International
The measure would provide a AA.U.W. is being observed here.
A luncheon honoring past presdomestic production base for in1
Southwest Kentucky -- Increas- dustrial fluorspar. Foreign pro- idents and charter members will
bal- be held Saturday. March 14th in
ing cloudiness and cooler this ducers would be allocated the
production the Womans Club House.
afternoon. High in the low 50a. ance between domestic
All members are urged to atMostly cloudy and cooler with and consumption.
If the need for the mineral tend. Call Miss Ruth. Cole by
chance a showers tonight. Low
epecial formula Wednesday, March 11th for resIn the middle 3(s. Tuesday show- should increase. a
ers ending and becoming warmer would be .set up for further shar- ervations. Luncheon tickets will
be $1.50.
ing.
with high in upper 50s.

could Hold
Some Troops
In Berlin

Friends Of Local
People In Plane Crash

Perry's Store Is
Entered Saturday

ene Landolt
Attends Meeting

kilian Evans Named
ro Attend Meeting

Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
"Mr. Georgetonian"

Stubblefield Is
Bill Co-Sponsor
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Weather I
Report

A team in the Murray Little
T ave
be sponsored by the
Murray Civitan according to John
Williams of the local club.
oiselieving that this project
would be a laudable undertaking
for the newly organized club for
the youth cf Calloway County,
the vote was 100 per cent for
this project", Williams said today.
Suits for one of the teams
and the entrance fee will be paid
fcr by the club.
Such projects as this and some
charitable needs is what the proceeds, from the all day Pancake
and Sausage day will be sponsored by the club on March 28,
will go toward.
Tickets for the pancake day
n
old by 1
the Civitan Club.

Winter Flexes Its
Muscles Once More
United Press International
Winter flexed its muscles again
today with snow squalls swirling
across the already overburdened
Great Lakes region and a warning of heavy snow in upper New
York state.
South of the snow, rain hit
much of the East during the night
from Mississippi north to Illinois,
the Ohio Valley and the lower
Great-Lakes..
The new snow, generally light,
came on top of one of the worst
late-season snowstorms in decades in, parts of the Midwest.
The storm last Thursday and Friday dumped up to 20 inches of
snow across northeast owa. Wisconsin
and
Michigan's Upper
Peninsula. At least 46 deaths
were blamed on the storm.
The heaviet snow Sunday night
and early today occurfed in upper New York near Lake Ontario
where both Burials) and Rochester reported two inches of new
snow.
Forecasters predicted snow or
snow flurries today from the Dakotas eastward across the Great
Lakes to southern New England,
with three to six inches expected
to accumulate in upper New
York state.

One-Time Nazi
Sentenced To Die

Miss Bondurant At
Michigan State U.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Tour Of Methodist
Installations Set
For June 4-10
A tour of Methodist installations in Tennessee, North Carona, and northaiGesrgia is being
armed tor high school and colse girls of the Memphis Confersce of the Methodist Church.
1 ne tour is set for June 4 thrugh June 10.
Being termed MET, for Methoist Educational Tour, the teip
ill be made by chartered air, inditioned bus. The number Is
Limited to four girls from each
sistrict who are this year's hig,h
school uniors or seniors or college freshmen.
Included in the installations to
be visited by MET are Wesley
Hour, Bethlehem Meth idist Pubiishing House, Scarritt College,

ter I Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
Sondurant, • 813 Olive, Murray.
KY., prepares nylon by a new
peocess during a chemistry laboratory experiment at Michigan
State University.
The formation of the nylon
occurs at the junction of two
solutions. one is a water solution
of 1,6-hexanedramine and the
other a chloroform solution of
aclipyl chloride. The chemical reaction is brought about by the
contact of these two solutions
as one is poured slowly over the
other.
• The laboratory experiment is
part of an organic chemistry
course uttered by the chemistry
department at M S. U. for nonch( rnistry majors.

Violence In Death
Of Seven Is Told
COLUMBUS (UPI) —Mrs. Viola
Soper. 29, killed along with her
five children by her husband
who also took his own life near
Lancaster last week, died of a
crushed skull inflicted by repeaeted blows from a hammer,
an autopsy report showed today.
Ohio State University pathologists said their examination indicated Mrs. Soper's oldest child.
Lora Jean Walls. 11, apparently
died frcm a skull fracture and
,trangulation
Both Mrs Soper and Lora were
found dead in a first floor bedroom of their home Saturday near
the village of Colfax about six
miles east of Lancaster A heavy
gauge wire hlici been twisted
around their necks and their
skulls had been battered with a
claw hammer.

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) —
One-time Nazi gauleiter Erich
Koch was sentenced to death today for the wartime slaying of
76,000 Poles and 200.000 Jews.
When the verdict was announced, the courtroom crowd bust
Roland Soper, 28, and his other
into cheers.
The trial, the longest war- four stepchildren, were found dead
crimes tribunal ever held in Po- of carbon monoxide poisoning in
land and perhaps the last in Eu- the family car parked on the
tope of a major Nazi, ended just driveway of the home.
ten days short of five months.
Two sections of garden hose
Koch's wife Ilse, was also con- had been attached to the exhaust
victed of war crimes.
and the other ends shoved through
More than 50 witnesses de- a right rear window vent. Rags
scribed slave-labor deportations. had been stuffed around the hoses
burning
of
villages. chamber to keep out the air.
slayings of Jews, and mass executions by the occupying Nazis.
The Fairfield County sheriff
Koch, under arrest for 10 years blamed an impending divorce for
since he was discovered by Brit- the tragic crime which he called
ish military police in Hamburg the world in the county's history.
said Mrs. Soper had filed
in 1949. made numerous statements disclaiming all knowledge suit for divorce last Tuesday.
of occupation atrocities in his . Sever had been mentally dearea and blaming them on Hein- pressed since an auto accident
riah •Hirnmier's Gestapo organiza- last August which prevented hitt
(tom working.
tion.

ville; Pittman Center in Sevierville, Tenn.; Lake Junai•tb:ka,
North Carolina; Allen High School
and the Brooks-Howell Home
in Ashville, N. C.; the Ethel
Harpst Home in Cedartown, Ga.,
and rural work
north Georgia.
Side trips will also be made fo'
sightseeing, particularly in Nashville and through the Smokies.
lhe group will be accompanied
by a director, registered nurse,
dietician, and councilor.
Eligible girls desiring to make
the trip are asked to write to
Mrs. Herman Crouch, Puryear,
Tenn.. who is the Paris District
Secretary of Missionary Personnel. She will supply an application blank. which must be returned with a $10 registration
fee. An additional $40 will be
required from those accepted for
the tour. Applications must be
in by April 10. Expenses may
be paid by the church. MYF,
Woman's Society of Christian
Service, or some other sponsoring group.
Additional- information
concerning MET will be released at
a later date.
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SAC Bombers To
Go On Constant
Alert If Needed
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States will put atomic
bombers on continuous ariborne
alert as soon as. the Soviet missile threat requires it "no matter what sit costs." a high adminCald i.day
On such an alert a certain
number of Strytegic Air Command SAC jet bombers, armed
with nuclear weapons and guided
missiles, would be in the air at
all times, ready to counter-attack
if Russia cut loose its missiles at
the -free world.
frothTe
lie to prepurpose would
getsplanes
vent the
fro
being tarfor destruction on the ground
and to be in the best position .to
react to attack. thus increasing
the deterrent to war.
Wants Alert Now
Gen. _Thomas Power. SAC com-

Girl Scout Living
Windows Planned

mander. touched oft a controversy when he told the Senate preparedness investigation in January that he would like to get an
airborne alert going as soon as
possible. The Defense Department denied a report that Power
had been turned down to save
Sen Stuart Symington D-Mo.
and Rep. Daniel J Flood D-Pa.
later demanded that SAC keep
some of its planes in the air at
all times. Power warned that
with the "zero warning time" if
a missile attack, Soviet rockets
might destroy his planes on the
ground.
Like several military leaders
who were consulted, the adrninistration source saw no Immediate
reed for a large-scale, aroundthe-clock bomber patrol. He said
it might not be needed for a
year or more.
But he said Power probably
would get most of the authority
he has sought to carry on extensive tests of the air alert now.
Would Show Needs

Murray Girl Scouts will have
Living Window Displays for Girl
Scout Week March 8-14. This display will be in the big window
of Western Auto. Come by and
ace your Murray GI,r1 Scouts
portray - - Homemaking. Monday, March 9,
by Troop 12. Leader, Mrs. Arlo
Spreggper.
Citizenship, Tuesday, March 10,
Troop 4, Leader, Mrs. Edmund
Steytler.
FETTER
EDITOR j Health and Safety. Wednesday,
March 11. Troop 15, Leader. Mrs.
Everett Outland,
The Ledger and Times
International Friendship, ThursMurray, Kentucky
day. March 12, Troop 21, Leaders,
Dear Sir:
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Mrs. Outland.
Arts and Crafts. Friday, March
I write from the Sanctuary, a 13, Troop 22. Leader Mrs. W. D.
refuge for homeless dogs upon Solomon.
a hi:II -farm in southern Indiana.
Out-of-Doors, Saturday, March
I am the staff-the one fighting 14, Troop 23. Leader, Mrs. Herbert
woman who is trying to h ild Hughes
the place together. In times past
:.hose who love dcgs have been
good to us, and so we ask again,
bearing in mind our debt in gratitude.
of -any sort)
We need food
and ole towels, blankets or pieces.
Almost anything has an applicaHARLAN. Ky. (UPI) -- A
tion here.
Coal strike began quietly in this
45 cole noses and warm hearts economically depressed area tosalute you!
day as miners failed to appear
Louise Wood
for the morning shift at mines
Mrs. Louise Wood
which did not renew their conThe Sanctuary,
tracts 'Awith the United Mine
Route 2. Box 264.
Workers of America UMW.
Martinsville. Indiana
No picket lines, were set up.
The strike was called at midnight Satursiay. but its effect
was not felt until time for the
miners to begin work this morning.
W. M. Edwards, Middlesboro.
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Representative of the Kentucky D.s- Ky.. vice president of UMW
abled Ex -Service Men's Board District 19, which embraces the
will be in Murray on March 18 Harlan County field, said. 'It
at the American Legion Home in won't be necessary to have picMurray to assist veterans and ket lines-there are just no contracts and they won't work. Certheir dependants with claims.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home tainly there Should be no work at
from 9:00 a m. until 3:00 p m. any of the mines without a con."
tract:"
Kentucky State Police sent
several extra cruisers into the
county during the week end but
reported all was quiet as the
strike began.

To

Depressed Harlan
Hampered Further
By Coal Strike

Vet Man Will Be
Here On March 18

•

For one thing, these tests would
indicate how many more men
SAC would need. It now, has 1.6
crews per bomber, not enough
for the amount of flying needed
in a large airborne alert.
SAC also may get a go-ahead
to buy, or at least plan for, the
wart pe rts, engines and other
supplies that would be needed
for the wear and tear of an around -- t he-clock alert,
Defense Secretary Neil H. McElroy said Sunday that the Joint
Chiefs of Staff saw "no military
requirement" for an in-the-air
alert now. He said one could he,
put up "when we need it."
President Eisenhower said subContinued on Page Four

Fire Department
Makes Six Calls
Over Weekend
The Murree ' Fire Department
was busy over the weekend. hewever little damage resulted from
the six fires which were reported.
On Saturday four grass fires
kept the department busy. At
11:15 a grass fire was extinguished at 104 North 9th. street. Three
other grass fires occurred as Pillows: at 11:57 at 714 Poplar
Street, 2:50 p m. at 1311 Main
Street, 4/0 at 1317 Olive Boulevard
On Sunday two car tires were
ri ported In both cases the car-,
burator had caught fire At 5:15
a call was made to a car at 4th.
and Main and at 5:20 a call was
Made to a car at 210 Irvan.

Local Professor
Has )1L.JK Exhibit
Professor William Walmsley of
the Murray State College art
faculty is exhibiting a collection
(4 paintings in oil's, college drawing; charcoal and ink, lithographs, and woodcuts at the Unssersity of Kentucky Art Gallery.
The exhibit opened Feb. 22
and will continue until March
22. Also exhibiting at the University show is Edward Hewett.
a former art faculty menther at
Murray.
The University show is one of
a series in which the work of
artists who have made important
contributions to the commonwealth are presented.

25th Year Murray
AAUW Is Observed

IT ISN'T SPRING YET—Snow and winds up to 70 miles an hour stalled more than 60 cars on high,U. El. 81 near Wellington, Kan., as winter took what Is hoped the last slap before spring.
Larry

DAV TO MEET
Murray Chapter No. 50 of the
Disabled American Veterans will
meet Tuesday. March 10th in
the American Legion Hall. All
eligible Veterans are urged to
attend the meeting.

VISIT TO DULLES—Acting Secretary of State Christian Herter
climbs out of his Car in front
of Walter Reed hospital, Washington, to pay a visit to cancerbedded Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. Herter uses
crutches for arthritic condition.
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JETS,BENTON PAIRED IN DRAW
_
FIRST REGIONAL BASKETBALL TOU
RNAMENT

.1)111 Play Opening Game Of The First Region
wiiey Wednesday In Power Laden Braiket

Murray State ports Arena
Murelt11;12, 13;14, 1959

By JAMES LEE HARMON
for the club's forth coming game.
with the Murray Knights her.
Ledger & Times Sports Writer
The Lions are sponsoring Goose
on April 3rd. The regional partiBenton High School and North
Tatum's All Stars in a contest
cipants expressed their willingMarshall were the only two disi7:00 Wed.
ness to co-operate with the Lions
trict teams to draw into the same
MONDAY -- MARCH 9. 1919
and fans may purchase tiets to
bracket when coaches and school
the all-star garne while out at
authorities met at the Carr Health
titSILLALL
the tournament his week.
Building Sunday afternoon for the
pairings of the First Regional
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Basketball tournament to be held
unquestionaly was Gen. Darby,
here Wednceday thru Saturday of
7:00
nominated by the Go-For-Broke
tRLISLE CO.
New School Buildings ..
this week.
$130,000
Corp., a group of se Louisvillians
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
The two fourth district reprePlanning Commission with Professional
who own shares in him.
United
Press
sentative
s
open
Internati
the
onal
play-off
30 min. after
WedOf the 130 nominees, 13 were
Consultation
LOUISV/LI.E I UPI
nesday
night
Churchat
7:00
p.m. It will
1st game (Wed
bred abroad and imported to this
lie the fifth .meeting this season ill Downs today announced the country.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
between the two clubs with North names of 130 thoroughbreds nomSeveral were sired by former
TILGHMAN
Marshall having won Mr four of inated for the 85th running of
Industrial Expansion
Derby winners. Silver Spoon is a
the previous meets although the the Kentucky Derby May 2, indaughter of Citation; Mrs. GraSidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
district win is a comparatively cluding all but a handful of the
WINNER
ham's Dark Prince and Noble
top
three
-year
-olds.
close one.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Boy both were sired b.
8:66 Saturday
)
, her 1947
Among
them
were the leading
CLINTON
Coach Charlie Lampley is probContinued Home Building
Derby winner, Jet Pilot, as was
ably wondering if this season's two-year old of 1958. Chris ChenMrs. Adele Rand'a Moon Shot;
Airport For Murray
elimination play-offs preparatory cry's First Landing. and his conCount Mighty is a son of CounL
City Auditorium
to the state tournament is a carbon queror in the Flamingo Stakes,
Fleet and a grandson of ReigtillI
17114 nano)
copy of laig year's results. Lam - Bayard Sharp's Troilus, as well
DeetsTff7Y—Trorn
Icy s squad met "-§Witon in the
Star; and Monte Cristo is another
F.t NCI' FARM
district finals last year and took C. V. Whitney barn Silver Spoon.
The list also included Tomy Count Fleet colt.
the coveted crown. The next week
It cost the owners $100 to nomthe two powers clashed again Lee. Dunce. which with First
inate each horse. An additional
Landing
made
up
the
top
in
five
the
regional
30 nun. after
finals and North
$250 will be required to put their
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Marshall missed a trip to the youngsters of last year; Neil S.
1st game
ri
names in the entry box two days
I OWES
McCarthy
's
West
Coast
favorites
.
"sweet
sixteen" at Lexington by
Blessed are the ythat mourn; for they
before the Derby, and an addiOle
Fols
and
Finnegan
,
and
Open
a slim margin.
shalt be comforted.
tional $1.250 — or $1.600 in all
View,
which
Matthew 5:4.
was
an
impressi
ve
Bill Farris is probably wish--is needed to get the horse into
fully hoping for a carbon copy second in the Flamingo.
35 min. after
In a world in which hope is the star in the
Mrs.
Gene
Nlarkey's
Calumet the starting gate. Nomination also&
repeat. The game with' North
1st
game
makes the horse eligible for the
sky, mourning is the .abnormal condition, hope
Saturday night was not so all- Farm, winner of a record seven
BAII %Ho mFMORItl.
$15,000 added Derby Trial Stakes
sings in the heart in the darkest hour and
important as the decision this previous Derbies, nominated two
at one mile an Tuesday before
soon drowns the sound of mourning.
Wednesday for both teams were colts, On-And-On and Torocuik.
the Derby.
eligible to participate in the reg- On-And-On, which has done noional meet. But only the winner thing impressive yet, still is a
The Derby winner receives about
of the First Region can participate Nasrullah colt out of Two Lea. 5100.000, depending on how many
and
hence a well-bred half-brothin the state tournament.
start, plus a gold trophy.
er to the 1934 Derby winner, Tim
The second game Wednesday
Tam
night
pits
Carlisle County i 1st
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Sonny Whitney's announcement
WI with the Tilghman Tornado
quintet I 2nd Wl. The Clinton Red that he not only had nominated
.1. W. (Wes) Doran. 78, a former resident of CalloWeekend Sports
Devils '1st RU) open Thursday Silver Spoon but had decided to
By JAMES LEE HARMON
polo: lead late in the third period
way County, died at his home in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
20 p,..:,ts. 16 in nite's play by taking on Fancy point her for the Derby, brought
Ledger a Times Sports Writer
Summary
after leading the Indiana by only I the
on Saturday.
half, to lead the Indians Farm 3rd RU), Lowes '3rd W) added interest and no little nosThe North Marshall Jets suc- three and four .4cOats
United Press International
talgia
to
the
..aar.ly
nominati
in,
ons.
and
take game honors. Darnell will meet Ballard Mernoriars (2nd
He is survived by one son. Herman C. Doran. of Oak cessfully defended their
Fourth the quarter But Benton was near- pushed
hatazday
Only one filly ever has won 'the
in 14 and Peek added 10. RU) Bombers in the second game.
Ridge: one half sister; two half brothers: two grand- District title Saturday night be- er
NEW YORK UP!) — Ireland's
able to muster a drive strong
Murray Douglas' Dennis JackThere will be two games played Derby and that was Regret. which Ron Delany
children and several nieces and nephews.
fore a large crowd in the Murray enough to grasp the
set a new world
carried the same Eton blue and
command
The Murray Unit Chapter 73 of the American Legion State Sports Arena beating the Trailing 42-51 enter.ng into the. on had the highest point gather each night with the exception of brown Whitney colors
indoor record of 4:01.4 in the
although
for a single game with 25 mark- Saturday night which will feature
Benton
Indians 66-57 in the final heal canto. Benton slipped
mile and Australia's Al Lawrence
Auxiliary enjoyed a pot luck dinner in the home of the
to g ers. Jackaon is the leading scorer only the championship tilt at 8 00 they then represented Harry Payof the district meet.
president. Mrs. Max Churchill. Thursday night, March
10-point deficit as Larimer picked in the
ne Whitney. father of the present set a new mark of 8.46.8 in the
district.
p.m.
First
game
will
start
at
North's triumph Saturday night up a three-pointer. The
otwa-mile in the Knights of Coowner.
3, at 6:30.
Indians North Marshall
17 32 51_66 7:00 Wednesday thru Friday and
was '.11e fourth this season over fought gamely right
Fillies seldom have been a fac- lumbus track and field meet al
down to the Benton High ..
Mr. Tom Wear of Paducah was the week-end guest defendin
the
second
contest
11
26
it
42
37
approxiMadison Square Garden.
champion. Ben- closing whistle but were never
of his father. Mr. Boyd Wear. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ton Theg regional
North Marshall ill)
mately 830 Doors will open one tor In the Derby even though
Jets first downed the closer than eight points. North
they get in five pounds light, and
Doyle
16.
Larimer
Wear, 208 North Fifth Street.
before
hour
19.
Spicelan
game
time.
d
Indians in the Paducah Xmas began to stall with little more
MONTREAL (UPI) —The Mont2, Lample
17, Powell 12. •
-.Official timer is Earl Bolin of none has started since Misweet real Canadien
Mr. Marvin Fulton of the Murray Lumber Company tourney. then twice more in suc- than two minutes
s, who clinched their
ran 12th in 1945. The last distaff
to go. holding
Clinton
Benton
Julian
and
(57)
Jones was
has returned to his place of business, following a severe ceeding regular season games. But a 63-55 command.
Derby starter to be seriously re- second straight National Hockey
Gold
20.
Morgan
selected
2, Darnell 14,
as an alternate timer.
the Jet-Indian battling is not over,
cold.
Benton 'was charged with 16 Jones '2. Peek
garded was Nelly Flag, which League championship when Chi10, Duke 0, Coth- ErrAt Starks of Benton was voted
ne more same and by far personal fouls and hit only
Coitus Johnson and Robert Perry were initiated at
finished fourth under Eddie Ar- cago lost to New York in an
58 ran 9.
the official scorer with W. D.
afternoon game, celebrated at
caro in 1935
the regulavieeting of the Rotary Club. Charles Mason the most important one, remains per cent of its free throws as
Kelley as alternate.
night with a 10-2 victory over
Baker presided °ter the ceremonies and introduced the to be Played. The two drew to- compared to 78 per cent for the
Earl Metcalf and Allen Russell
Greentree Stable, owned by J. the Detroit Red Wings.
gether in the regional pairings Jets
North committed 14 perinitiated team. Hall Hood. Nix Crawford. A. B. Austin Sunday afternoo
were
selected
officiate
to
all
the
H
Whitney
and
Mrs. Charles
n
sonals
SPEN Colo (UPli — Bud Wer- tournament games.
and Ronald Churchill.
Payson: Mr. and Mrs. Allen ReuBenton never held the upper
ST AUGUSTINE, Fla. (UPI) —
Tournament manager Mac G. ner of Steambo
at Springs, Colo.,
The participants voted to ban ben's Hasty House Farm; and Betty
Bob Parker Wade. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade, hand over North Saturday night McRaney. made the presenta
Kerby of Akron, Ohio,
tim
Murray. is one of the few students at Southwestern to after dropping an early first per- of trophies to the winner and completed a sweep cf the national all confetti and noise makers of Mrs Elizabeth Arden Graham's Judy Bell of Wichita. Kan., 4 beat.
and
alphine ski championships by any kind
Before
pairings
the
Maine Chance Farm each nomi- 3. to win the Florida East
have a literary piece appear in Styles. the student's liter- iod lead but stayed within close runner-up squads. North MarMall winning
Coast
the men's downhill race. were made the group voted to nated four candidat
es
women's amateur golf championary magazine. Mr. Wade was one of the two Freshmen contention throughout the contest. as the winner, received the tourgive the tournament ball to the
The colt with the most owners ship
Although North Marshall won by nament basketball as previously
whose work
•-*.anding enough to merit publication. nine
team which drew fifth place In
points, the larger part of voted by.the district coaches.
brackets.
Clinton
the
will receive
that margin was picked up at the
the basketball.
Dolph Larirner was high point
free throw lane Benton blasted
Reserved
chair teats will sell
in 23 field goals. only one less man for North with 19 points.
for St 25. general admission adults
than did North But the Jets made Lampley hit for 17 and Doyle
ia SI and students' general admisgood 18 of 23 Tree throws while picked up 16 markers. Joe Dan
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL. 3-2621
sion is 50e Tickets will be on
the Indians only hit 11 of 19.
sale down town according to "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN
The Indians took the opening
. CO.'
tournament manager, Rezt Alex
tip but failed to score and almost
ander. A cornolete sell•out of
two minutes had expired in the
tickets is infrequent and fans
Period before big Doyle pushed
should be able to purchase plenty
, in a long jumper for a 2-0 North
— NOW LOCATED —
lead Benton held its only lead
ofTti
ek;e
tie
tlm In the odd-numbered
In the contest as bavid Darnell
brackets will be the home team
'Connected on two buckets in sucand will be so designated on the
Carlisle Co 62 Cl.ntan 49
'tanisi2n for a 4-2 advantage. Cothscore board.
ran upped the count by two points
Formerly 101 N. 7th St.)
but North roared back begin the
Tilghman 72 - Ba''arri 51
Maurice Ryan appeared before
pace-sett.ng firing of Pat Doyle
Jeff Chandler and Esther Wil- the group on behalf of the Murand Dolph Lar:mer to pull within
Elmer Scholar, owner and operator, invites his
liams in a scene from "Raw Wind ray Lions club and requested
'one point. 7-8 Jimmy Lampley Lowes 52 - Fancy Farm 61 i OT) ht Eden" in color and cinemasc
ope permission to set up a ticket
found the range for a couple of
many friends and customers to visit his new
which is now showing at the table in the lobby each night of
baskets and the Jets swept into
Varsity.
the tournament to sell tickets
location.
the lead and were out front 17-11 North Marshall 66 - Bent.m 5"
at the end of the period.
1 HOUR SERVICE
Kenney Peek and Joe Dan Gold
IOS EAST MAPLE
ATTENTION!
combined their talents to narrow
the margin to four points early
in the quarter Powell
and
for North but Benton scored f
points to pull within two. 21-23
Agoin Doyle came through for
"C "ChM
the Jets and North climbed to a
For Your Convenience
MR
32-25 halftime margin.
RINUfflr
North Marshall built up a nine
the MOO in MT Clams*
1,‘ •ION

130 Named To
Ente 85th
Derby, May 2

Ten Years Ago Today

North Marshall Successfuliy
Defends The Fourth District Title

4

SHOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR

MUMMY LOAN
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DISTRICT RESULTS

•

Young People KNOW !

1st at Carlisle

105 E. MAPLE

z

2nd at Ballard
3rd at I.owes

•

4th at Murray

FARMERS

1

LIVESTOCK MEN

HOUR
SERVICE

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.

Eradicate
ENDS
TUESDAY

0

Prevent

Mict

— ROACHES
TENJAITES — RATS

k./HISTIISAL 114TUNAP

ESTHER

WIWAMS
CHANDLER
L

Th. estructivis Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERmrrEs
— Licensed a

Insured —

SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

BUYING HOGS
DAILY
as well as on regular

1 HOUR SERVICE

Sale day

— SPECIAL PRICES MON. THRU THURS. —
LAtotitS' SkiRTS
LADIES' DRESSES
itge
MEN'S SUITS
89s
LADIES' or MEN'S SWEATERS
494

We will pay fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
usual!

Never An Extra Charge!

Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.

MURRAY 1-11OUR MARIDIMNG
Next to A& P
295 Main

Morgan,
Ray Whitford
Billy

KELLEY'S PEST

cdikrtskOL

Martiaitiag Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes

Will Be

Owners and

811(1

New Parking Lot
Plaza 3-9174

These young people know that systema
tic saving makes the difference between
wishing and
having! Their plans for the future are
BIG...
and they're DOING something about
them. Every week, they check into this bank
with their
savings. Every deposit is a Milestone
on the road
that. will take them where they want
to go, get
them what they want to have.

Bank of Murray
MEMBER

Managers

I

HOUR

SERVICE

F D I C.
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RAW

First Region
aden Bracket

COAL FURNACE AND STOKER.
A-1 condition. Suitable for building or large home. See Junes
Howard Kuykendall, Lake Hall,
UPHOLSTERY SHOP USED ELECTRIC MOTORS - or Ansel Grifin. May be seen at
& Mayfield, Ky. All work electric heaters - concrete mixer Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
d. Phone collect, Fl 5- -farm wagon - electric saw.
3-14C
3-14P Phone, PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill.
TFC
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 15 h.p. EvG MACHINE SALES and
inrude, '54 model. Rowe Cigarette
Contact Leon Hall before
machine. 300 gallon outside tank
or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
with stand. Priced to sell. Call
BARBER SHOP
3-2809.
4-4C
PLaza 3-2527 after 5:00 p.m. 3-9C

FOR SALE

th the Murray Knights her.
April 3rd. The regional partioants expressed their willing.
as to co-operate with the Lions
d fans may purchase tiVages to
e all-star game while out at
e tournament his week.

CLEANERS IS OPEN for
ess. The Dixie Cleaners on
Third street is open for
ess as usual, after having
closed for several days. You
Invited to bring all your dry
ng in for fast efficient serve*.
3-7C

questionaly was Gen. Darby,
minated by the Go-For-Broke
rp., a group of 66 Lowsvillians
as own shares in him.
Di the 130 nominees, 13 were
:A abroad and imported to this
an try.
ieveral were sired by former
rby winners. Silver Spoon is a
ughter of Citation; Mrs. Gram's Dark Prince and Noble
y both were sired by her 1947
rby winner. Jet Pilot, as was
s. Adele Rand'i Moon Shot:
unt Mighty is a son of Count.
eet and a grandson of Beier/
61114-1Liarzy--liusae—ie—by- Doak
ao and Monte Cristo is another
ant Fleet colt.
t cost the owners $100 to nomte each horse. An additional
O will be required to put their
nes In the entry box two days
!ore the Derby, and an addital $1.250 - or $1.600 in all
s needed to get the horse into
starting gate. Nomination also.
kes the horse eligible for they
.000 added Derby Trial Stakes
one mile 3r) Tuesday before
Derby.

[1

711iLP WANTED
—

I

Responsible
area,

Summary

United Prete international
Saturday
TEW YORK iUPI) - Ireland's
1 Delany set a new world
oor record of 4:01.4 in the
e and Australia's Al Lawrence
a new mark of 8:46.8 in the
...mile in the Knights of Co'bus track and field meet at
dison Square Garden.

e owned. talk ate Raster MINa

wailats4

f AUGUSTINE, Fla (UPI) y Kerby of Akron, Ohio, beat.
y Bell of Wichita Kan, 4 and
o win the Florida East Coast
ten's amateur golf champion-

IAN CO.
3-2621
D LOAN CO."

dephone PL

KNOW!

hat Aystematie say-

tween wishing and
future are BIG...
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell
dredicts erndlloyment will increase to the point where some
areas will have definite labor
shortages by the end of the
year.
"All the economic Indicators
indicate that we are on the upeyeing." he said- -in-IrierEVISfon
interview Wednesday. 'I would predict that by the
end oi 1959 we would t.e in a
position of minimum unemployment," he said.

Robert Dennis, 654 Forest Street,
East Lansing, Michigan.
3-I6C

Okla,

LOST & FOUND

I

International Sales ak Mfg. Co.
LOST:

BLACK CLUTCH BAG
enclosed was a brown billfold
Important papers and money. Reward. If found, Phone PL 3-1690.

of Ilia Inc., P. 0. Box 6213,
Chicago 80, Ill.

3-11C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
01rPa name
6- Indian
mulberry
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11 - Repetition
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leaving
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IlAhIng nets
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IF YOU WANT WORK, BUT
cannot give full time we have
Just the thing you need. Represent
the finest - Avon Cosmetics, Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Paducah, Kentucky
3-14C
WAITRESS. APPLY AT THE
Texaco Grill, 4th and Chestnut.
3-11C

ORDINANCE NUMBER 330, BEING AN ORDINANCE LEVYING
GENERAL AD VALOREM TAXES
FOR THE GENERAL FUND, AND
i
POLL TAXES, FOR THE YEAR
CONFER WITH REDS
1959.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CAIRO (UPI) - Algerian naCITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKV,
tionalist leaders are car-ferring
AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
here with representatives of the
SECTION I. For the year of
Communist Chinese government
1959 there is hereby levied, for
on possible aid-iritiding armsgeneral
municipal purposes, a
for the Algerian reMs, Algerian
general ad valorem tax of One
sources said today.
Dollar (1.00) on each and every
One Hundred Dollars' ($100.00)
worth of property, including fran- shall take effect from and after
chises (assessed fair cash value), its final adoption by the Common
located in the City of Murray, Council.
This, the 6th day of March. 1959.
Kentucky.
HOLMES ELLIS
SECTION II. For the year of
MAYOR, CITY OF
1959 there is hereby levied, for
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
general
municipal
purposes, a
ATTEST:
general ad valorem tax Of Twenty
C. B. GROGAN
Cents ($ .20) on each One HunCITY CLERK
dred Dollars' ($100.00) worth of
-Banire shares I...eased -MT cash
value) issued by each and every
bank and trust company located ORDINANCE
331
ORDINANCE NUMBER 331, 13, in the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION M. For the year of ING AN ORDINANCE FIXING
1959 there is hereby levied, for THE SALARY OF MEMBERS OF
municipal
general
purposes, a ELECTRIC PLANT BOARD OF
poll tax of One and 50/100 Dol- CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
lars. i$1.50.1 on each and every BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMIT, OF CITY OF
male inhabitant of the City of MON
Murray, Kentucky, save and ex- MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS FOLcept those individuals exempt un- LOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I. From and after the
der the terms of K.RS. 142.020.
31st day of March, 1959, the salary
SDCTION IV. For the year
1959 there is hereby levied, for of each member of the electric
general
municipal
purposes, a plant board of the City of Murray.
general ad valorem tax of Five Kentucky, shall be, and is fixed
Cents ($ .05) on each One Hun- at the sum of $50.00. per month,
dred Dollars' 4100.00) worth of same to be paid out of revenues
unmanufactured tobacco (assess- obtained by Murray Electric Sysed fair cash value) within the tem. City of Murray, Kentucky,
shall not be liable for the payCity of Murray, Kentucky.
' For the year of 1959 there is ment of said salary, or any part
hereby levied, for general munici- thereof.
This, the 6th day of March, 159.
pal purposes, a general ad valHOLMES ELLIS
orem tax of Fifteen Cents ($ .15)
MAYOR, CITY OF
on each One Hundred Dollars'
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1100.00) worth of all other unATTEST:
manufactured
agricultural Products lassessed fair cash value) C. B GROGAN
within the City of Murray, Ken- CITY CLERK

couNr

a

tucky, that are not actually on
hand at the plants of mantreietoring concerns for the purpose of
manufacture, nor in the hands of
the producer or any agent of the
producer to whom the products
have beer, conveyed or assigned
for the purpose of sale.
SECTION V. On all fractional
parts of f100.00 of assessed valuation, taxes as set out in Sections
I, II, III, and IV hereof shall be
levied and collected according to
the rates and classifications set
out in said sections.
SECTION VI. This Ordinance

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -The
Phoenix Handicap, which is run
at Keeneland, is the oldest stakes
race still run in the US. It was
first held here in 1831.

LOVE1T'S TEXACO
SERVICE-4th & Chestnut
PL 3-9141

COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE and
MUTUAL FUNDS

1/17.TED
PERIODIC
INVESTMENT
offer you investment units
in multiples of $2,500 with
Investments as loss as
$125 Ih4ially
$25 Periodically
You Imen in
United Accumulative
Fund Shares
• diversified,
managed murual fund with
jme5taianrs in over
100 American
Corporations
V.,, Pro.pActus •Ard dearopflooe Inaro
a,o.cout oblong...now foil on alma
Illanklok Tall AartartsaMini

WADDELL I REED, INC.
Prmcipol Ihml•AAriters,

DAN TERHUNR - PL 3-5121
1704 Miller - Murray, Ky.
ilAila

/1005111,
CITY

Division Office
1200 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
1,4.11.11.111•1•11•1,

• Washed
6 Dryed and Folded
• Flat Work Ironed

FREE

10 Pounds
790
20 Pounds
'1.49
30-Pounds
'1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
South Side Square

Phone

PL 3-2552

by Endo ButbasiUar
AW,

PLEASE
LEND IT
TO ME,
MISTER

I'LL

WELL,
OKAY

an'

RETURN

IT AFTER
TH E

PARADE

hiss••

ANNIE

OLDEST STAKES RACE

SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE

NANCY

Po..

•••••4
••

SLATS

by /baba= Vaa Berea
FOLKS, _WE'VE MADE THE &OS MOM
OUTER SPACE OCT OF BAKING POWDER
PLUS (CHUCKLE) BATH BUBBLES AND, BELIEVE YOU ME IT'S
ABOUT AS HARiAlgt AS
SHE CLD AUNT

ALL 'IOU FOLKS GOT TO
DO IS TRY YOUR BEST 70
LOOK TERRIFIED -

a

I.
414

up(

419114 Va.•••••• AmOor•

••••-0.

La: A•titk
1-'1./Z ALWER AN'
11/5 GAL FRZEND
C/.5'smL AT/T.'!-)

t•

Ili 73 Came
TN/51.5 700/3IG A
STORY TO MAIL WA°
Al-I'LL ZDEL/V4-RIT
PLeSCWALLY

NIO WON'T

PRi NT 11-?
BUT,BOSS,
IT S MAH

DIGGEsT
\\
\\\ //

_
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We wish to express our grateful appreciation to our friends
and neighbors for their kind expressions of sympathy and acts
of kindness at the death of Mrs.
Flora Hatcher.
Especially do we wish to thank
Bro. T. A. Thacker for his consoling words, the Max Churchill
Funeral- Home !Or its eptenefftt
service. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Hubbs, Mrs. Billy Hurt and other
friends and neighbors for the food
and the' beautiful flowers.
May each of you be so blessed
with such kindness in your time
of sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hatcher and
1TP

NICE 3 - 4 BEDROOM HOME
in or near Murray by new staff
members. Write giving details to

work.

Write

PREDICTS LABOR SHORTAGE

W-anted To Buy

For local interview give phone
and

CARD OF THANKS FFEMALE HELP_

T

hours weekly nets excellent re-

•
-

collect

turn. Possible full-time

saradailla of dr ••••r• witalaer. amass Mem aosears be bay nom 6,00.**

chest heaving, her skin no longer' "You mean you don't believe
CP. n'Trrt 24
Stephen • at terrifying &she!, gray, but to •
ot
HE
"That s right. I don't believe
had long amve
deserted colored by the glow of returning
by baaq.ieters when aluiray and warmth Like that her hail in so,"
Aol you
Murray said evenly
Ruth entered it A tea chariAiom dark, dripping itranda, net Six,forth enerte plastered wetly to tlee hody. still think I'm playing on Wyen swung mops back an
mer the marble floor ano paid she was fat more disturbing te koff's side In spite of what you
• them ru, attention. Nelson behind Murray than he had bargained saw tonight."
"Yes"
the desk looked up from • eta, k for And wasn't she herself aware
"What deem It take to cionvince
ot index cards ne was sorting and of that
Apparently not. Because when yuu?" he Raked 'Do I have to
then disk meetly looked down again.
and the elevator man put aside he said brustmety. "How do you bring you the evidence againrt
hia newspaper and piloted them feel now'" she made a wry face. Arnold wrapped up IT a pink ribupward in tactful aligner ft give obviously ashamed of her weak- bon'"
"You could never do that." she
Murray the feeling tt61 I genteel ness and lust as obviously not
conspiracy was being carried out concerned with the appearance said.
He gave up then There was
on his behalf, and he Isis annoyed she made before him 'Better."
no longer any chance of penesaid "Almost human "
In the eparunent he drew off she
"Should I call thc doctor? trating the wall she nen built
ruth.s coat and found It spongyaround herself, no sense battering
There s one right downstairs"
,. wet in his hands She was prob"No, I realty am better hat himself against it when every
112 ably wet to the skin, he conjeclittle weak In the knees, that's okra only seerned to reinforce it.
tured, and wondered how to tell a
all" Her bps quirked in a pale So he drove her home in silence.
her to get out of her clothes and
smile "You must think I'm pret- tier answer to him the final words
into something dry without mak•
spoken between them
ty much of a mess don't you?"
trig it sound like a ridiculous over.
When he returned to the apart"Maybe I do." he said. and
ture to seduction. He nad made
turned away from her stricken ment the first gray tignt of dawn
tip his mind to follow her lead,
face to take a bath sheet frors was showing at the windows
t.. , play the Dutch uncle as readily
its rack and hand It to her. -I Ruth's blue dress lay In • heap
as the billy goat if that WAP what
guess you can be left to yourself near the stall shower, the highshe wanted but now he found
now. Get out of those things erre heeled slippers. their toes curling
himself faced by an Idiotic im•
wrap up in this while I dig up aa they dried. near It; the newspereie which made either role seem
something for you to wear I'll paper he tllid been reading in
unten•ble. It it were anyone elite
the tub the evening before-a
•
wan for you inside."
hut Ruth, he knew, It would be
He left her holding the bath hundred years before - neatly
funny.
sheet, looking after him with a folded on the ertrik
He temporised by saying, "1 clouded expression, and the exHe swept everything together
gums you could stand that drink pression WAIJI with him when he Into a damp bundle, balled them
now, couldn't you? Anything spe- went into the bedroom to e.hange together and flung them into the
cial?"
his own soaking-wet shirt and disposal can in the kitchenette
"No," Rath said, "I don't want undershirt.
Then he went into the bedroom
me
make
anything
would
It
He drew a cigarette from • and picked up the phone
sick " She leaned forward a little, pack on Ms dresser and lit It.
It took Mrs Knapp a long time
supporting herself with • hand on the taste bitter In hi. mouth. He to answer and when she did her
the phonograph cabinet. "There's wondered if he were corning down voice was thick with sleep -Mr
something wrong with me I feel with something, the way he felt. Kirk." she said rdurrily. "there's
• cold I to freezing."
The sensation of chill permeating nothing wrong. is there"
He was no expert, but It didn't him must have been what Ruth
"No," Murray said. 'but I won't
need an expert a eye to see that had gone through before.
be getting to the office until vary
there was something eery wrong
late Meanwhile. I want you to
In the living room he went to
assign C couple of men to keep
with her. Her skin was taking on
work at the fireplace. He was
an eye on WM Vincent Ruth
• leaden pallor, her lips turning
lifting a log when Ruth's voice
Vincent, have you got that! It's
a deathly blue under it, and she
earns from behind him "I must protective service, but she's not
Was shuddering fitfully, trying to
be getting home," she said, as If
fight against It with her eyes there had never been any ques- tb know anything about it Tea,
care of that as soon as you get
ci, lied and tier teeth clenched, but
tion about It In the first place
nor aiieceeding. "I'm so cold." she "What do I do about clothes' in. Oh, yea, and you ckn close
the 'file on Lundeen. Corunygaaped, and when he got an arm My things are sopping."
Kirk's finished with the oast"
• araiind her, her weight sagging
So that was that. Murray saw
"We are" Mrs Knapp seunclecl
against him, he could hear her The party was over, the time had
puzzled. 'Mien who do we charge
teeth chattering.
come to say good -by and not ou Miss Vincent's expenses to? isn't
Half - dragging, half - carrying revorr. "There's some stuff In the
her he got her into the bathroom, bottom drawer of my dreamer-An I said was that Conmyshoved open the door of the stall sweaters and skirts-and a pair
through with the cagp.
Shower, and turned on the hot- of fancy mules that'll do for Kirk la
I'm taking It *Vet on my
water tap full torce. The water shoes. They belong to a friend," But
now. Any expenses in regard
tettelattown In a blast of steam. he said, hoping to draw some re- own
to It can be charged to me. Not
Ile felt the scalding pain of it on sponse. to this, no matter how
the office, • Plirtfinal acedUnt
his arm from a remote distance. tart. 'They'll probably fit ,well right here at OA hotel. Pat
the
icemen
water
to
turned on cold
enough. And you can use one of charge it all to Murray Kirk."
• heat, and pushed Ruth under the my coats."
▪ shower, holding her there, supShe remained indifferent "All
porting her with one hand, forc- right How long would It take to
To Murray's plan, Bruno
ing tier heed down with the other, call a cab here?"
Manfredi responds: it Isn't
while the steaming spray drenehed
"You won't need any cab. I'll
every day I get such a wonderhim blindingly.
drive you home."
ful Mane* Ur get Mal up and
"I'd rather you didn't"
It was rough treatment, but
Rut I wouldn't want
effective When he finally turned
"I'd rather I did There's a cer- put in jail.
the water off and released her tain hard-bolted gentleman who to take advantage of you, atitrshe leaned back weakly against may be taking a close interest HO,. Lie eots441, else the
favor." Continue the story here
the wall or the shower hut with in you"
"I don't think Co," Ruth said. next
fatigue and not sickness now, her

and

investment necessary. 7 to 12
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erences, and $499.00 to $2,495.00
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IONTREAL 1UP!) -The MontI Canadiens, who clinched their
mei straight National Hockey
sue championship when Chia lost to New York in an
moon game, celebrated at
st with a 10-2 victory over
Detroit Red Wings.

to

person

from ELECTRIC cigarette ohs.*
pensers. No selling. Car, ref-

FOR RENT

Weekend Sports

lestotid on

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, console models, new as low as $6.45
per month. Call Bill Adams-PL
3-1757 or PL 3-5460. 201 South 13th
street.
IYC

• 4 Paidar Barber Chairs
• 3 Sterilizers
• Dryer
• Cream Latherer
• Electric Vibrator
• Cab:nets
• Mirror and frames
D
D STOCK REMOVED FREE. • Large Marble
-Shine Stand
pt service. Trucks dispatched
"WANT= MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
• Lavatories with Fixtures
by two-way radio. CAll collect
for established route work. Work
• General Barber Supplies
Matield, Phone 433. If no answer
by appointment. Opportunity to
• Customer's Chairs
ealll collect Union City, Tennessee,
earn $125.00 weekly. Write 422
• Coca Cola Box
phone TU 5-9361.
TFC
Columbus Ave., Paducah-Phone'
and other items
3-2'777".
3-13C
Phone PLaza 3-5116
EcirrER LOVELY! LET US give
or contact owner
y
our pre-Easter special budget
1663-11yere-Ave;----Tre----A1370 tTP7TOLSTERT '1VTATT etta---Corneta WitnThiTTThM
perieneed in operating sewing
ing - $6.50! Judy's Beauty
machine. Apply Stroud Upholstry
. PLaza 3-5902.
3-10C
TWO WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS. Shop 415 South 8th, Murray. 3-7P
Size 10. Practically
new. See
Annette Coles at 420 So. 8th St.
.EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE and
TFNC ,
heating equipment aeleaman. SalgURNISHED APARTMENT. New. _WOOD 10 TO 12 INCHES deliv- ary and commission. Kangas, Inc.
b decorated, electrically equip- ered in truck load lots $300, 24 105 N. 5th.
3-9C
gaga, 4 rooms with bath-Call PL to 36 in. fireplace wood cut to
3111B78.
3-10C order, mostly green oak. PL 34482.
3-9P HELP US FIND THIS TEACHER.
I
5 ACRES CORN, 1.58 ACRES
Please pass this ad on to some
Tobacco, attractive offer for man 7 ROOM MODERN BRICK house,
man teacher or principal who is
with implements. 10 miles North- 3 bedrooms, located on college
ambitious to earn at least $1,000
east of Murray. See Mabel Willett, farm road, has city water and
this summer. This vacation posiMurray Motel, March 13th to 1501.i. sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
tion will pay the right teacher
.
3-14P or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
$1.000 to $1.500 depending on
3-2540.
3-I9C ability and length of vacation. He
FURNISHED HOUSE-7 ROOMS,
must have good record, good Werk
full basement, furnace heat Av275 BALES RED TOP AND JAP habits, excellent character
Also
ailable immediately. PL 3-2358.
3-9P hay. 550 bales jap hay. 45e per an opportunity for permanent 5bale. Also Ferguson 20 tractor, figure management position. Write
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED apart- plow, disc and cultivator. '65 in confidence, giving age, educament Heat and water furnished. model "70" John Deer, three 14- tion, phone number, a ubj ects
$50 per month. Call PL 3-5402 inch plows, corn picker. Bob Mor- taUght: and extra curricular actiafter 4 00 p.m.
3-11C. ton, phone HE 5-4870.
3-11P vibes to Box 32-T, Murray, Ky.

'he Derby winner receives about
0.000. depending on how many
rt. plus a gold trophy.
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TALKING OVER TPA! PADOUNG-Prinntpal John Barnes of Bartlett High school near Memphis,
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Tsars talks with Mrs Travis Cogburn and her win Travis (middle) at the hearing
In Memphis at
which a judge refusied to issue an arrest and assault order against
evening.
Cl 7 10 ,r. Me
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•• • •
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Continued From Page One
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the ten. I A Outtand George Hart,
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rdsen"1 from Shawaf's rebels declared
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meet- ; taat "the bombardmen
t will only
Marry Sparta and Maw Dorothy atover...nai cancer.
curigreastnal leaders '
Weareeedse. Nardi lint
make us stand firmer with the
The ia.aieyen Circle
'State Departsrtent Press Officer on the Berlin matter.
the First Irvinrevolution."
Mn Smirks cc/M.-stint tram. the Lincoln White said doctors exalletaactie church wall met
The rebels al*, ann'ainced over
wane on use vetted I... resume 'herapy from
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aa before they are &betel to cisuin within two weeks unwheth
Underwriters Laboratories two to the tune the Rueuans could de;spore! They use no noire.
el' the 71 year-old secretary Can
Spask g in the content with resume rut! command of U. S. faur 'line, more effective than liver any "s.zeable" attack with
other fire-retardant coatings '
Intercontinental rockets.
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,dirr:n Laren, Murray Spec An. Dulles' future rile could be chart- tbarrier and insulator, will with- Mum panels which slide together
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• Adeaboa.o tat
; r• Ken Hacker, and Mr arid ed before the March 111 visit here stand 1.700 degree if', flames for to form a weathertight root The
trim 10 by 20-foot thelter comes
•/.. Tara:wiry Suff111. all -4 Pa- of British Pr.nie Mirenter Harald Up to one hour they assert
with supports for a free-standing
.•ali Rattle Clement and Ruth IA arm Olen
A nylon auto taw cable. small installation or can be attached
..annor, served as timers Tellers
A
State
none...man
enough to fit in the glove com- easily to an existing structure.
ere Ginger George Helen Tortinl,
LIM he knew of no decets
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in partment bu' said l.a be stronger
well. McKnight, sod bileschunas
•
future
a
nd
ref
to than mint metal tow chains. has
For minimizing fairway fatigue
...11 and Tracy
apersalcite ati rly rnaji.of personal hat the
market. Made of one- comes an elastic golfer's support
inch-wide nylon webbing. the 10- sock which gives Strong support
foot-long "Bulldog Tow Cable" to leg muscles while gripping the
Weighs only two pounds yet has arch and ankle. The "Hole-Ina test strength of 5.000 pounds, One" sock is made of 70 per
according to its maker. the Mar- cent processed wool and 30 per
ket Forge Co.. Everett. Mass.
cent stretch nylon, according to
the manufacturer, the Burlington
A 12-pound portable dictating Hosiery Co.. New York.
machine, claimed to be the easiest
to uSe of any on the market. has
A color-slide projector, powered
been introduced by the McGraw- for automatic forward, reverse or
Edison Co's Viocewriter revision up-and-down operation. has been
tif West orange, N J The instru- introduced by Argus Cameras of
ment contains seven transistors New York Known as the "Preswhich eliminate heat, prolong the ident' the projector
will aclife of as electronic. ports and commodate
standard
types
of
enable the operator to dictate im- mounted slides A timer permits
mediately without waiting for the automatic operation through a 36usual warm-up period.
slide show Remote control operation
also is possible at disNow you can make your own tances up to 15 feet from the
Carport from a do-it-yourself kit projector
introduced by the Hunler Liouglal
Division of the Bridgeport Brass
Of the 119 mountains in the U.S.
Co , New York. Principal traitor* -exclusive of Alaska -that have
of the 'H/I) Multi-Port" a re altitudes of 14,000 feet or more,
six.fiont-wide Interlocking alum- 54 are in the Colorado Rockies

a
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Knigh• said that an
.ssue A tit,- magazine
runs to 50,000 copies and"'c ;
about 315.000
The special edition contains.
pages of articles arid more tr
200 illustrations. A foreward
reionrt in -weak, and ter.ures on what the people of Kentucky, thruagh their state govern
mint and under the leadership '
Gov. Chandler are doing to
their Commonwealth a bet* • •
place in which 4eritver and w 7 -both now and in
te futur

ek

1P-die:cal to
will pr Asa'
label the magazine prapga
for the campaign of Lt. G
Harry Lee Waterfield for •
Democratic gubernatorial Don..
nation.
However, the special edition also appears to be aimed at advancing the aspirations nf Chandler for the 1960 Democratic
presidential. nomination.
Chandler said that copies of
the magazine would be sent to
members of the Democratic n
tional tammittee. Dernacratic
chairmen and party leaders
other states
Articles in the edition d;
with Kentucky's programs f
education, health and
highways. conservation and --..
riculture, industrial deveksprn,
highway saftey arid recreat,
and parks.

Look Your Best for Easter Festivities!
Let us give you a stunning new coiffure!
Pre-Easter Special
BUDGET WAVE
Complete with

Murray's Largest and
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$650

Haircut and Styling
•
Most Modern Beauty Shop

JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
103 N. 5th St.
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PL 3-5902
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...Your assurance of
highest quality in
dry cleaning—
•
AND ONLY

y

4

Why should you interpret Sanitone's many years of consistent na-

t

tional advertising as assurance of
highest quality in dry cleaning'? It's
very simple.

I.

•

Time after time you see Sanitone
advertised as the best dry cleaning
your money can buy, and one day
you decide to try it. As you well
know, it had better be tops or that
first trial will be your last.

•

i

Academy

8 x 10 PHOTOGRAPH

only $495

Award Whomer

TROUSERS
SWEATERS
CARCOATS
PLAIN DRESSES

Time Offer

Love's Studio
503

BLANKETS
PLAIN SKIRTS
SHIRTS
DRAPERIES (1x2i z yds.)

only 991
only 49e
only 451
pr. $1.00

BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Poplar

South

Ill Mil MI 1/

-

only 491

only 45e
only 79t
only 89e

(These Prices Cash And Carry Only)

201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)
POLLY JONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators
PLasa 3-2952

On The
River It'wai"

"Bridfe

S.

1

— SPECIALS TODAY THRU SATURDAY —

— CHOICE OF TWO PROOFS —
Limited

a

1•• •

12 BILLFOLD or POST CARD PHOTOS

Plaza Beauty Salon

gives you that assurance!

That's why we're so very proud of
the many loyal patrons who made
A.that first trial of Sanitone long ago
and have stayed with it ever since
because it more than made good on
every advertised claim. Have you
tried it yet'
. If notovhat better time
than right now?

zzi=czr

Coming
SliNIM If

51

54
t:f!.1; 4:It

SPECIAL
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI 1JMN

DRY CLEANING

54 -,4 •4 tq'
rt:;
at
4 ;•)•
I
• Ièji

4

1

SANITONE

4•-• .; $.6
•":4-••
3tt4ttiT

•

'11AVII TO 131110TTIS DOWW--Clreated by Pals wife, Dolores,
Is he arrived back in Hollywood from New York, where
he Was axarritned by a famous eye medalist. comedian Bob
Mope said hia hail been adeteed to slow (keen for • year became. of a blood clot in his left eye. II. added, "Take a year's
vacation? I have to mak• • movt• in July. I have TV
shows. I'll just Mee to throttle down my cruising speed.'
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Square

Phone PL 3-2552
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